A multistable spin crossover (SCO) molecular alloy system [Fe 1Àx M x (nBu-im) 3 (tren)](P 1Ày As y F 6 ) 2 (M ¼ Zn II , Ni II ; (nBu-im) 3 (tren) ¼ tris(n-butyl-imidazol(2-ethylamino))amine) has been synthesized and characterized. By controlling the composition of this isomorphous series, two cooperative thermally induced SCO events featuring distinct critical temperatures (T c ) and hysteresis widths (DT c , memory) can be selected at will. The pristine derivative 100As (x ¼ 0, y ¼ 1) displays a strong cooperative two-step SCO and two reversible structural phase transitions (PTs). The low temperature PT LT and the SCO occur synchronously involving conformational changes of the ligand's n-butyl arms and two different arrangements of the AsF 6 interplay between PT, SCO and isomorphous substitution was monitored by single crystal and powder Xray diffractometries, and magnetic and calorimetric measurements.
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Introduction
Responsive switchable materials attract great attention due to affording excellent study examples for understanding the mechanisms of phase transitions (PTs) and provide application prospects for future and emerging technologies. 1 Some of the most investigated switchable molecular materials are pseudooctahedral Fe II spin-crossover (SCO) complexes, reversibly altering the high-spin (HS, t 4 2g e 2 g ) and low-spin (LS, t 6 2g e 0 g ) electronic states by the action of physicochemical stimuli (temperature, pressure, light and chemical substrates). The LS-HS conversion involves an electron transfer between the e g and t 2g orbitals strongly coupled with structural changes in the coordination core of the Fe II centres, which essentially affect Fe-ligand bond lengths and angles, and in turn the molecular conformation. In favourable cases these changes propagate cooperatively in the crystal, conferring bistability (memory) to the magnetic, optical, dielectric, structural and mechanical properties.
2
New developments in this area are crucial not only for elucidating background mechanisms behind observed properties and understanding the fundamental aspects of the SCO behaviour, but also for opening new perspectives in the eld, such as the use of SCO compounds for creation of fully controllable "smart" materials responding to external stimuli in a desired way.
3 For example, SCO can be combined with other relevant functions such as uorescence, 3c,4 electroluminescence, 3e electronic transport 5 and non-linear optical response 6 thereby transferring its intrinsic bistable nature to the second property resulting in multifunctional materials that can be processed at different levels, from bulk to nanoscale.
7
The control of the SCO characteristics, i.e. critical temperature and hysteresis width, remains one of the key focuses in the eld. Tackling this problem by chemical methods requires engineering both the coordination site of the SCO centres and the cohesive elastic interactions between them through supramolecular and/or polymeric approaches. Furthermore, the strong sensitivity of the SCO behaviour to subtle changes in the elastic interactions makes it possible to control the SCO through crystal lattice rearrangements. In this respect, isomorphous substitution of SCO metal centres/complexes with non-SCO metal ions 8 /non-SCO complexes 9 is an effective means to modulate the SCO behaviour. For example, substantial dilution with passive Ni II or Zn II -based complexes breaks cooperativity between SCO centres and brings on a considerable downward shi of the SCO equilibrium/critical temperature T 1/ 2 /T c , while low concentrations of the dopant can ne tune the SCO behavior.
2d Metal dilution is a particular case of a more general concept of a solid solution of molecules, also known as molecular alloys, consisting in precise control of the stoichiometry of mixed ionic or molecular components during the synthetic step. This offers an unrivalled tool for optimization of desired magnetic, optical or electrical properties, as demonstrated by examples from adjacent elds, 10 and for a few SCO systems.
3a Another relevant strategy, yet little explored, is based on the possibility of controlling the SCO properties by a PT.
11 It has been demonstrated for several systems that changes in the interaction binding between the components of the crystal due to a solid-solid or solid-liquid/liquid crystal PT may be sufficient for altering the spin state.
11b,12
In this context, the complex [Fe(nBu-im) 3 (tren)](PF 6 ) 2 ((nBuim) 3 (tren) ¼ tris(n-butyl-imidazol(2-ethylamino))amine) affords an uncommon example of thermal hysteretic SCO behaviour deeply inuenced by a synchronous symmetric crystallographic PT, leading to a reorganization of the crystal lattice due to signicant conformational changes of the alkyl groups and displacement and rotation of the PF 6 À anions, taking place during the LS 4 HS conversion. 11b Playing with the slow kinetics featuring this PT, two well separate hysteretic thermally induced SCO behaviors (two memory channels) were found. In order to understand more in depth the correlation between SCO and structural PTs in 100P and nd reliable chemical means to discriminate between the two thermal memory channels, we have investigated the isostructural compound [Fe(nBu-im) 3 (tren)](AsF 6 ) 2 (100As) and the solid solutions [Fe 1Àx M x (nBu-im) 3 (tren)](P 1Ày As y F 6 ) 2 (see Scheme 1). Herein, we show that the SCO behavior of 100P (x ¼ 0; y ¼ 0) is highly sensitive to application of external hydrostatic low pressure and, consequently, the resulting SCO behavior is similar to that of 100As (x ¼ 0; y ¼ 1) which also displays double bistability due to SCO and PTs but at higher temperatures. Furthermore, modulating the internal "chemical pressure" built up by partial substitution of Fe II with M II (xM, x < 100 and y ¼ 0, M ¼ Zn, Ni) or P with As (yAs, x ¼ 0 and y < 100) leads to effective discrimination of the two memory channels resulting from the interplay of the SCO and a PT in the pure 100P.
Results

SCO properties of 100As
The magnetic behaviour of 100As, recorded at 1 K min À1 between 10 and 300 K, is shown in Fig. 1a in the form of c M T vs.
Scheme 1 Description of the SCO behavior of 100P. [Fe 1Àx M x (nBu-im) 3 (tren)](P 1Ày As y F 6 ) 2 system (M ¼ Ni, Zn).
T (c M is the molar magnetic susceptibility and T is the temperature). At 300 K, the c M T value is close to 3.68 cm 3 K mol À1 as expected for an Fe II compound in the HS state (S ¼ 2).
On cooling a gradual decrease of the c M T value down to 3.56 cm 3 K mol À1 is followed by a limited but abrupt jump up to 3.80 Quantitative photo-generation of the metastable HS* state at low temperature, the so-called light induced excited spin state trapping (LIESST) experiment, 13 was carried out at 10 K by irradiating a microcrystalline sample (0.75 mg) of 100As with red light (l ¼ 633 nm) for over 3 h. Further heating of the sample in the photo-stationary HS* state in the dark at 0.3 K min À1 uncovers a two-step LIESST relaxation process with 1a ) relevant to the twostep thermal SCO. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements were carried out for 100As in the cooling and heating modes to support the magnetic bistability data and quantify the thermodynamic parameters associated with the SCO and PT. The corresponding anomalous variation of the heat capacity DC p vs. T plots is depicted in Fig. 1b overlaid with the magnetic data. Upon cooling/heating three processes are detected at critical temperatures Interestingly, these results demonstrate very similar effects on the SCO of the complex cation whatever the nature of the applied pressure, i.e. external or "internal" generated by PF 6 À 4 AsF 6 À anion substitution. A second relevant nding is the hypersensitivity of 100P towards imposed external pressure with dependence dhT c i/dp z 1000 K/GPa, where hT c i ¼ (T c1 + T c2 )/2, although the regularly observed value lies in the range of 150-200 K/GPa (ref. 14) (Fig. S2 †) .
Study of [Fe 1Àx M x (nBu-im) 3 (tren)](P 1Ày As y F 6 ) 2 molecular alloys
The high sensitivity of the SCO properties of 100P to external hydrostatic pressure, also apparent when internal "chemical pressure" increases when replacing PF 6 À with AsF 6 À , prompted us to study solid solutions based on anion (PF 6 À / AsF 6 À ) and metal (Fe II / M II ) substitution. A series of solid solutions were prepared in the same way as 100P and 100As but containing mixtures of PF 6 À and AsF 6 À anions in a calculated ratio. It was found that the PXRD proles of 22As-56As, as well as of 21Zn and 17Ni, are indistinguishable from that of 100P (Fig. 3) . On the other hand, for 71As, a shi/coalescence of diffraction peaks is observed in the high angle range, in addition to the change of peak intensity, although in the low angle range the diffraction patterns perfectly match that of 100P. These ndings are consistent with the evolution of the magnetic properties on isostructural substitution in the aforementioned series. Gradual substitution of PF 6 À with AsF 6 À anions continuously reshapes the original SCO behaviour of 100P stabilizing a phase which compares well with channel B. This is illustrated in Fig. 4b -g where the SCO of pristine 100P, recorded at scan rate 2 K min À1 , is also included for comparison (grey line). For 22As, channel A is prevailing and a low temperature hysteresis is still observed but an increase of the relaxation rate favouring channel B is obvious (Fig. 4b) . Increasing the concentration of AsF 6 À in 29As, 38As, 46As and 56As
progressively accelerates relaxation and suppresses channel A in favour of channel B, which nally in 71As produces a singlestep hysteresis loop centred at T c ¼ 171 K with DT c ¼ 34 K.
Further increase of AsF 6 À affords compound 86As that gives rise to a narrow two-step SCO similar to that of the pristine 100As (Fig. S3 †) . It is worth mentioning that the PT within the HS phase HS 1 4 HS 2 increases in amplitude and decreases in temperature as the amount of AsF 6 À increases in the molecular alloy (see Fig. S4 (Fig. 4h, for 17Ni see also Fig. S5 †) . The pure compound 100Ni shows a constant susceptibility value of c M T z 1.2 cm 3 K mol À1 in the temperature range 50-300 K without any irregularities (Fig. S6 †) . It is worth noting that despite the clear kinetic stabilization of channel B for 71As, thermal quenching allows trapping the sample into the hidden channel A. For example, aer cooling 71As from 300 K to 80 at ca. 800 K min À1 the c M T value is essentially that of the Fe II in the LS state (0.22 cm 3 K mol À1 ) (see , c M T increases to attain a value of 3.20 cm 3 K mol À1 at 127 K, indicating that the compound is essentially HS. Upon further heating the system rst relaxes back to a LS phase and later attains the thermodynamically stable HS state.
Structural analysis
Structure of 100As. Compound 100As is essentially a structural analogue of 100P. Based on the magnetic behaviour (see Fig. 1a and b) , the crystal structure of 100As was investigated at 120 K, 230 K and 300 K where, respectively, the LS 2 , HS 1 and HS 2 phases are stable. The transformation between these three phases involves two consecutive crystallographic PTs associated with important structural reorganisation, which involves remarkable volume change without symmetry changes (space group P 1, Upside-down arranged complex molecules are self-organized in bilayer assemblies extending in the ab plane whereas the AsF 6 À anions occupy both surfaces and the inner space of the bilayer (Fig. 7) . At 230 K (HS 1 phase), the inner space anions (As1F 6 À ) are substantially shied from the centre whereas the axes of anions are inclined with respect to the layer plane; the anions are ordered as well as butyl substituents of the complex cations, arrangement 1 in Fig. 7 . On passing the temperature of the PT, the anisotropic change of the lattice decreases the lattice parameter c by 0.44Å that is reected by the shrinking of the interlayer distance from 22.01Å at 230 K down to 21.85Å at 300 K. Furthermore, the PT promotes arrangement 2 (HS 2 phase), for which inner space anions As1F 6 À are located closer to the centre of the interspace between layers with their axes almost perpendicular to the layer plane (Fig. 7) . Substantial disorder of the anions and butyl groups suggests that increasing entropy of the system is the driving force of the PT. Clearly, the transition is not related to the SCO as the coordination sphere of the Fe II remains practically intact, although the rearranged anions and butyl groups change the pattern of intermolecular contacts CH/F in the lattice. For example, in the HS 1 phase one discrete interaction C24/F2(As1) ¼ 3.087(4)Å is below the van der Waals radii (3.17 A), 15 in contrast to the HS 2 phase where no viable C/F contacts are operative. Furthermore, the percentage of weak intermolecular contacts C/F, N/H and C/H substantially changes due to the PT too, see Table S4 . † This lattice dynamics in close proximity to the metal centre seems to noticeably affect the ligand eld strength/g-factor and produce detectable magnetic bistability.
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It is worth recalling that similar structural rearrangement was observed for 100P. For cooling rates higher than 0.5 K min À1 , 100P displays arrangement 1 in the LS state (LS (Fig. 3) . It deserves to be noted the increase of disorder in the alkyl chains when both compounds adopt arrangement 2, see comparison of the colour mapped complex cation in pairs LS 1 -LS 2 and HS 1 -HS 2 in Fig. S7 , † which is supposed to be the driving force of the observed PTs. On cooling 100As, a second transition occurs as deduced from the magnetic data (Fig. 1a) , however, the crystal rapidly and irreversibly deteriorates due to the SCO and therefore it was impossible to collect crystallographic data of the LS 2 phase at 120 K or of the intermediate plateau at 190 K. Structure of 71As and 100Ni. The impossibility of obtaining sufficient structural information about the nature of the LS state of 100As prompted us to try more robust single crystals from the xAsF 6 À : (100 À x)PF 6 À solid solutions. It was expected to obtain direct information not only about the type of arrangement adopted by the LS state in this solid solution, which could be extrapolated to 100As, but also to obtain structural information about the HS state, in particular that of the metastable quenched HS 1q at 120 K (see Fig. 5 ). Indeed, robust single crystals of 71AsF 6 À : 29PF 6 À (71As) appropriate for single crystal X-ray analysis were prepared. A single crystal of 71As was rstly measured at 230 K (see Tables S1 and S2 †) where the structure presents, as expected, arrangement 1 and the Fe II centres are in the HS state (average Fe-N distance ¼ 2.196Å).
The whole cation complex is virtually identical to that of 100As including the conformation of the butyl groups. Aerwards, the same crystal was slowly cooled from 230 K to 120 K to avoid any thermal quenching, and then the temperature was increased up to 157 K to place the system in the middle of the LS branch of the hysteresis and measured at this temperature (see Fig. 5 ).
The corresponding structure exhibits arrangement 2 for the counterions with the butyl groups showing strong congura-tional differences with respect to the structure at 230 K (Fig. 8a) . According to the magnetic properties, the Fe-N average distance, 1.964Å, shows the occurrence of a complete HS 1 / LS 2 phase transformation (Table S2 †) .
Another single crystal of 71As was cooled directly from 300 K to 120 K and the structure of the HS 1q phase was analysed (see Tables S1 and S2 †) . Despite the crystals being rather robust, we observed their deterioration during the measurement process due to relaxation from the quenched HS 1q to the LS 2 phase at 120 K. Consequently, in order to get reasonably good crystal data, initial partial data collection for the resolution of the structure was recorded. Indeed, this relaxation was slow enough to allow the acquisition of the required data (stable for ca. 45 min) to determine the structure before the collapse of the crystal. Fig. 8b ). The crystal structure of 100Ni, solved at 110 K, closely resembles that of 100P in LS 1 phase, 11b i.e. shows arrangement 1 (Fig. S8 , Tables S1 and S3 †).
Concluding remarks
The underlying reason for the observed rich magnetic behaviour of the systems 100P and 100As lies in their ability to exhibit ordered arrangement 1 and less ordered arrangement 2 in addition to the SCO transition between the HS and LS spin states. Both systems exhibit SCO behaviour synchronized with a structural PT featuring very slow kinetics compared with that of the SCO. Playing with this kinetics, the bistability domains of both transitions can overlap in temperature or can occur separately so that 100P and 100As can potentially form phases LS 1 , HS 1 and LS 2 , HS 2 and display transitions between them.
Indeed, for 100P the phase bistability is operative in a temperature region overlapping with the SCO bistability giving the transition HS 1 / LS 2 . Additionally, a narrow temperature window exists where the transition HS 1 / LS 1 occurs without change of the lattice arrangement. Moreover, the transition LS 1 / LS 2 is operative without change of the spin state but with a change of the lattice arrangement. The experimental data show the possibility of such transitions also for 100As and, additionally, at higher temperature another structural rearrangement HS 1 / HS 2 occurs within the HS state.
Thus, both systems can exhibit "ordered" LS 1 and HS 1 phases and "disordered" LS 2 and HS 2 phases. For 100As we observe all four phases, for 100P all except the HS 2 , which is shied so much in temperature that it does not occur below the melting temperature of 100P. The transition to the arrangement 2 phase occurs because the disordered n-butyl chains increase the entropy and decrease the Gibbs free energy of the system. The more prone tendency of 100As to disorder can be associated with the small volume expansion of the lattice induced by the PF 6 À / AsF 6 À substitution and evidenced by the much faster kinetics featuring the LS 2 4 HS 1 transition. The slightly larger AsF 6 À anions separate the SCO complex cations, thereby facilitating their n-butyl groups to become disordered and favoring the phases LS 2 and HS 2 . This is corroborated by the transition HS 1 4 HS 2 (not coupled with the SCO) and by the fact that this transition is not observed for 100P. The shi of the SCO and phase bistabilities of the PT on passing from 100P to 100As might be rationalized considering the "chemical pressure" (CP) of the anions as a qualitative measure of average intermolecular interactions and electrostatic pressure in the lattices. Indeed, external pressure applied to 100P progressively shis the HS 1 4 LS 2 transition toward higher temperature and, more importantly, changes the hysteresis loop, which becomes two-step similarly to 100As. It is worth mentioning that the positive CP generated by application of "external" hydrostatic pressure increases the intermolecular contacts and stabilises the LS state by reducing the unit cell volume. In contrast, similar positive "internal" CP is generated upon PF 17 Interestingly, the smaller empty space found for 100As shows that void space does not increase in parallel with the unit cell volume increase. This is the reason why the number of F/C contacts is larger for 100As, a fact in line with the observed increase of CP in 100As.
The similar chemical nature of both compounds makes them well suited for the study of the isomorphous series with varying ratio between the both. At a xed scan rate of 2 K min For the rst time, we demonstrate that decoupling of two synchronous cooperative events such as SCO and intrinsic structural phase transitions can be chemically achieved by choosing the appropriate isomorphous substitution (metal ion or anion in the present case) to selectively discriminate between two separate hysteretic SCO behaviours. The design of fully controllable smart materials able to respond to external stimuli in a desired way is a challenging target in materials science. The results here reported support the idea that bistable molecular materials exhibiting synergetic interplay between two or more phase transitions in the same crystal are particularly well suited to this end.
Experimental
Materials Synthesis of precursors. All chemicals were purchased from commercial sources and used without further purication. 1-Butyl-1H-imidazole-2-carbaldehyde and the complexes were synthesized according to the reported procedures. . Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDXS) was used to conrm the P and As stoichiometry of the formed crystals: 100P (100% P, 0% As); 12As (88% P, 12% As); 22As (78% P, 22% As); 38As (62% P, 38% As); 46As (54% P, 46% As); 56As (44% P, 56% As); 63As (37% P, 63% As); 71As (29% P, 71% As); 86As (14% P, 86% As); 100As (0% P, 100% As). The successive replacement PF 6 À 4 AsF 6 À was semi-quantitatively monitored following their characteristic IR modes:
¼ 700 cm À1 (vs) (see Fig. S10 †) .
Similarly 
Physical characterization
Magnetic measurements. Variable-temperature magnetic susceptibility data for bulk crystalline/microcrystalline samples [Fe 1Àx M x (nBu-im) 3 (tren)](P 1Ày As y F 6 ) 2 (ca. 20 mg) were recorded with a Quantum Design MPMS2 SQUID susceptometer equipped with a 7 T magnet, operating at 1 T and at temperatures 10-400 K. Experimental susceptibilities were corrected for diamagnetism of the constituent atoms by the use of Pascal's constants. The LIESST experiments were performed at 10 K in a commercial sample holder (Quantum Design Fiber Optic Sample Holder), wherein a quartz bucket containing 0.75 mg of microcrystals of 100As was held against the end of a quartz ber coupled with a red laser (633 nm). The raw data were corrected for a background arising from the sample holder. The resulting magnetic signal was calibrated by scaling to match the obtained high temperature values with those of the bulk sample. Magnetic measurements under pressure were performed on 100P using a hydrostatic pressure cell made of hardened beryllium bronze with silicon oil as the pressure transmitting medium and operating over the pressure range 10 5 to 10 9 Pa.
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The compound, 10 mg, was packed in a cylindrically shaped sample holder (1 mm in diameter and 5-7 mm in length) made up of very thin aluminum foil. The pressure was calibrated using the transition temperature of superconducting lead of high purity 99.999%.
19
Calorimetric measurements. Differential scanning calorimetry measurements were performed using a Mettler Toledo DSC 821e calorimeter. Low temperatures were obtained with an aluminium block attached to the sample holder, refrigerated with a ow of liquid nitrogen and stabilized at a temperature of 110 K. The sample holder was kept in a dry box under a ow of dry nitrogen gas to avoid water condensation. The measurements were carried out using around 12 mg of microcrystalline 100As sealed in aluminium pans with a mechanical crimp. Temperature and heat ow calibrations were made with standard samples of indium by using its melting transition (429.6 K, 28.45 J g À1 ). An overall accuracy of AE0.2 K in temperature and AE2% in the heat capacity is estimated. The uncertainty increases for the determination of the anomalous enthalpy and entropy due to the subtraction of an unknown baseline. Powder X-ray diffraction measurements (PXRD). PXRD measurements where performed on a PANalytical Empyrean Xray powder diffractometer (monochromatic CuKa radiation).
Single crystal X-ray diffraction. Single-crystal X-ray data were collected with an Oxford diffraction supernova single crystal diffractometer using graphite monochromated MoK a radiation (l ¼ 0.71073Å). A multi-scan absorption correction was performed. The structures were solved by direct methods using SHELXS-2014 and rened by full-matrix least squares on F 2 using SHELXL-2014.
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Non-hydrogen atoms were rened anisotropically and hydrogen atoms were placed in calculated positions rened using idealized geometries (riding model) and assigned xed isotropic displacement parameters. CCDC les CCDC 1879896-1879901 contain the supplementary crystallographic data for 100As (230 K), 100As (300 K), 71As (230 K), 71As (120 K), 71As (157 K), 100Ni (110 K), and CCDC 1892385 for 100P (230 K). †
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